A Free Do-It-Yourself Tip from DisasterGuy.com

You Can’t Get Lost IF You Stay Inside the Box!

This is a small section of a County Road Map. If you were at the spot marked “1”
it would be difficult to get lost. State Highway 859 is to your upper left. County
Road 3707 is south of you. County Road 3608 is north of you. State Highway 19 is
to your lower right. Basically you’re in a box bounded by roads. Stay in the box,
and you can’t get lost!
Any direction you walk, you will find a road. The map tells you what road this is,
and instantly you know where you are.
This same principle works by substituting railroads, high-tension power lines,
rivers, and streams for the roads. As soon as you run into ANY side of the box,
you know where you are.
When you are traveling in an area unknown to you, look for landmarks you can
use to build a box. It helps if these landmarks are linear, like roads. It helps more
if you can build an actual box around your location, using these landmarks as
boundary lines.
What do you do when you step outside the box?

Make a new box!
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